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NSS VICE*PBESIDE:NT GOES LAVA TU13ING IN THE RAIN by Bill Halliday 

. . 

On Nov-.l?th:, Glep. Tiedt and· I drove :ijSS .. executi-me V-P Tom Barr to Ape Cave and 
Lake Caveifo�·hi.s first ( and possibly.::1a�t). experienc� with iava tubes.· 

As everyone on the trip was well aware·, it had been raining a trifle. · Creeks were 
up, and there were ponds atop the cave, and the roofs were leaking. In fact;· 
it wa� raining.harder inside than out. 

First, s.top· was the Reese Is ca.bin, where' we bad even more trouble than usual routir
Field: Trip Chairman-Nieuwenhuis and Co. out of th� sack. Just what DID you do -
Saturday? 

Giving up the ho.peless task, our.one dedicated car precede� to the Swift Dam 
overlook to· acq_uire the .Seat.tle Outdoor Club with a few, Portland friends, who were 
giv-en a . .. :&itde_d _your of ' .. the .-lower end of Ape Cave. W e  had planned to run Tom the 
entire .·length of ·Ape, b'9,_t iwhat with the excess moisture, people, length of the· 
one-day trip and biological collecting, we settled for the lower section of Ape 
and the upper end of Lake Caves. Tom found an adult and a larval grylloblattid. 
in Ape, but.·no salama!!_iers, .�hich .he particularly wanted. At last report, he 
was muttering something about a biological desert while star.ding hunched· in a 
relatively mild ·.drip,.:: .'But :at least he refra1.ned from the old cry "All lava tube 
caves ·are. j1.,1st the s�e'', and was sufficiently imprassed by the Red Passage to 
req_uest a:�hoto thereof. Can anyone oblige? 

Tom br.011ght- fl.ash powd�r :to the q.epths 9f Ape Cave for the first ·time, 
consternating those of us :ta.'rther down · the passage at the unexpected explosions. 
He suspects the lava tube slime is a slurry of algae and bacteria, and hopes to 
be able·· to enct,ourage George Claus, alg9logist at NYU Medical School, to come out 
to study it (them).. .. 

· . · . 

REPORT OF BIOLOGICAL SPECIMINS FROM APE CAVE by Tom Barr 

The mat.erial · co:L.l�cted in Ape Cave proved to be a!'.l adult male Grylloblatta, 
presuma:bly:.chirur..gi.ca, ·;..,. unidentified millipeds_, a collembolan, and two male 
snow,,...f'lies., :.cfr wingle�s .,tli;.Pulids. The latter ?,re qµi te unusual, and I hope that 
more can be collected on subsaquent trips. I think Glen saw them, and both of· 'us 
thought they .might,; l:?�, immature hamiptera. They are long-legged, slender, and black, 
but low:·magn:i_fica-1';i·O·p.. reVec!,_ls .the presence of balance.rs (halteres) Which .,_ 
unmistakably-mark. t�em as. flies. Apparently they are raptorial feeders, and: are 
supposed to�. s.how, UP: ocqasional.ly crawling over th� surface of .the snow, "Agairr, 
an:: ·alpine form.· ·They should go into 70.% ·alcohol.· .:Both occurre.d under l<:>'gs and 
rocks near the bottom of the ladder in Apa -Cave. ·.· · 



ANOTHER VIEW OF THE BARKLEY SOUND EXPEDITION by Maruice Magee 

The Seattle contingent of the expeditmon included William Halliday, Luurt 
Nieuwenhuis, Don Holliday and Maruicij Magee. 
The expedition left Seattle at 5 PM in Don Holliday's station wagon. The car 
was loaded to the ceiling but stood up admirably under the load. The journey 
was pleasant and uneventful to Vancouver, B.C. 

Vancouver proved a charming city. We followed a sign and promptly got lost. 
After admiring the scenery a short time, the undaunted quartet of explorers 
finally found a road to Horseshoe Bay, north of Vancouver, where it was to 
catch the 8:45 ferry to Nanaimo on Vancouver Island. The expedition caught 
the ferry at 10: 15, ·• To pass the tim� between ferries, it ate dinner at Tralls. 
It was a pleasent evening to miss a ferry. 

The expediton arrived at ;Janaimo at approximately .12:15 after a pleasant crossing 
on·· the Seche1t Q,ueen, and hee.ded, undaunted but sleepily toward Little Q,ualicum 
Falls Provincial Parl,c 

After another hour on the road, the party found the park, wound around on various 
roads, and finally spied a.Hgh.ter lantern with NSS signs showing the night's 
destination. The expedition members were greeted by Dave Dunnet who was waiting 
for them and had a large tent set up. The tent was a welsome sight and was soon 
taken advantage of. 

Activities resumed at 6: 3.0, AM August 23 1 al l::iei t slowly. There the other members 
of ·the expedition were met. The were Dave Dun.net, director and organizer of the 
expeditfuon, Don Caines, pho.tographer and reporter from the Victoria Daily Colonist 
whi'ch was our .backer,.Thorne Forrest, guide t.o the caves on Henderson Lake, and 
Maywell Wickheim; guide to caves on Pipestem Inlet: · 

The first group left Little Q,ualicum about 7 AM with most of. the gear, for Port 
Alberni,, on Alberni Inlet. There they were to load the gear on the plane and fly 
to Hendersrm· Lake. The plane .was to come back at 8:30 for another lOad, mostly·· 
poople. The first group was to set up camp at Henderson Lake and eat breakfast 
there. The second group ate breakfast at Port Al berni. Dave, Thorne and Maywell 
went ahead •. The others stopped at Lettle Q,uallicum Falls and a primitive forest 
area:en ro'Ute. The trees were a good example of those which.originally covered 
the island. 

The plane came for the second contingent at 8:30. It was loaded, and flew o�er 
some beautiful forests and lakes and landed about 9 AM on Henderson Lake. The 
first group he.d finished breakfast and had set up the tents. Lunches were made, 
gear was packed to the large tent, and the expedition was ready for the first 
day's foray to look for Thorne Forrest's cave. 

'• : '::-J ·I. .! _;· 

Due to abundant rainfall in that area there is. an abundence bf undergrowth and 
rotting loggs which make hiking difficult. It wasn't .l.ong beior.e they also came 
to karst terrain which complicated matters by providing �any holes 'to fall into. 

The expeditton hiked over land, rocks, logs and bursh until noon when a cave was 
sighted. Lunch was eaten outside the cave. Maywell reported another cave close 
to. its,.egI'.ess, The first cave was entered and mapped. The other was entered; 
it ,wa::m 1 t very extensive out had some interesting formationsin one passage.· 
The first cave ·was called Sinking Creek Cave; the

. 
second was not mamed at· the time. 



About this time, Maywell reported he had found a thirs cave .. This proved to be 
ah interesting cave with several passages and a beautiful little waterf_all. .. , 
A large piece of flowstone was found on the floor of the main .passage, but no 
extensive formations were found. : Thi-s cave ·was ·named Big Cedar Cave because _I',: 
a large cedar tree was found downhill a short distance f1r:rom the; entr'ance. : 

It was getting· late in :!;he day.and the expedition was getting tib�d, so it wended 
its weary··way· toward ·ca.mp and a'.hearty meal of Dunnet stew.- A fire was built on 
the beach where-various _cave clothes were dried. Some went swimming_to :Wl?-sh off 
the cave .mud and sweat. 

The �ight was beautiful ·and the; weary expedit;ion. 11 hit. the sack 11 · e'a.riy in prepar
ation, for a busy day ahea.d. In the·. middle of the night it started to rain, and 
you never saw such a scramble bringing clothes in, covering food and getting 
under oover of a tent. It rained hard the rest of the night, and was _rather , 
foggy the next morning, with some rain continuing .. 

After breakfast, things were packed to the shore in readiness for the plane 
which was to come at� AM to fly us to Pipest�m Inlet. The plane·came at 9 AM 
and flew,. the·, first group_ to. the Inlet then pame back for the others. Camp was 
set up as q_-u.ickly as pos��ble in the rain,: but some things got a" little wet. 

·::.· . : . . . . 

The rain stopped ·and' t_he }:lxpedi tion got· under way to the. nect cave, named · 
Colonist Cave, for the paper which sponsor'ed the expedition. This wai;;,a very 
interesting cave. It had a few stalactites and. one stalagmite.· The_. cav� ·· 

.. l · · .. 
1 corridor consisted mostly of a passage about lj to 22 feet.wide but 30 feet 

high, and-sinuous.· Several photog:ca.phs were taken here. Some of the expedition : 
members returned to camp by foot and some returned by rubber ooat. 

Another cavi was visite� a..:·short ,distance from camp. It was named Wickheim 
Camp Cave.·· :-rt had - an iriter�st-ing pool· and waterfall just inside the entrance. 

That night, Dave Dunnet cooked steaks which revitalized expedition energy, a�d 
caving clothes were again dried. Being forwarned from the previous ·night, 
everything was put unde! �ove� •. It rained again, but not so hard. 

Next morning, following b�e�fast, part of the expedition led by Maywell 
Wickheim went to Sktilf Creek. Qav:e, This is � cave through. which a good sized 
stream flowed. ·The en1irance ro.om :i-s very low and wide. Inside were many 
interesting side passages. Several were large enough to stand up. There were 
Rainbow trout swimming in the stream inside. Other than the ocl.d shapes formed 
by solution, some flowstone was about the only formation. - l· 

• 

We returned to camp·'�nd _ prepared for the plane which came for. the first group 
at 4 PM �n,d the: second ·gr:oup at 4: JO. Arriving back at Port Alberni, t'he 
equipment for the ·expe_di tion �as divided between the Wickheim and Holliday cars. 
Both still were loe'.ae·d to .

. 
the roof. The cars travelled together to Nanaimo where 

the Seattle contingent caught the 6:30 ferry at 8:15, and the others headed for 
Victoria. 

The Seattle contingent ·then made another ·sightseeing detour through Vanco·uver 
by accident, ana·· if; Bill Halliday hadn't known his way around a little, it might 
have been prolonged indefinitely. After finding its w�ary way out of 
Vancouver, the Seattle contingent finally arrived at Seattle at 2:30 AM, 
August 26th. 

·.I, .... 

·, 



CORRESPONDEN.CE .AND LEFT�OVERS 

From Dave Dunnet, Victoria B. C. Nov 30th, 1 63 

Just a.::short note to let you know that things are slowly but inevitably 
progressing here. . I ive been waiting for the last few weeks for identification 
of the 16 entomological specimens from the Barclay Sound trip byt'the Federal 
Government. At least when they come they 1 ll be ·definite and reputable. 

I hope to be, in Seattle of the weekend of Dec 27-29. Is there any chance of 
a quick trip .t� some tubes around St Helens or Adams? I don 1 t imagine Luurt 
will be studying, so perhaps he 1 .d. like to organize a .brief jaunt. ·· 

* * * * * 

From Ted Danner, U of B. C. , Vancouver Oct 18th 1 63 

The three .specimens ( non-calcareous material in the wall� and ceiling of 
Barkley Sound Cave�) which you sent are composed of �olcanic rock most 
likely of the type geologists call andesite. I would guess ofhand that they 
were dike.s that cut or intrude the limestone. A couple of the pieces contain 
very minute amounts of sulfide. In one specimen it is pyrite and another 
contains what I �hink might be arsenopyrite. 

I'm still struggling with the Washington State limestone report, but I hope 
to have the manuscript ready shortly after Christmas . . 

I noted one error in 11Caves of.Washington 11 • P. lll (Snohomish County) 
The end of the paragraph under Snohomish county should read: . . .  on the ridge 
crest east of Crystal Creek west ( or northwest of Proctor Creek. 

* * * * * * 

From Linda & Leonard Good, Four Winds Camp, Deer Hc1rbor, Wash. ·July 17t4, 1 63 

Dr. Rockwell was telling me, that that you people had been up here cave exploring. 
The ··campers have been spelunking at some caves :both here. and. on· San Jua� 
islqnd property. · The� found some they haden't seen before. 

* * * * * * 

Don Hol;l.iday has presented to the W.S.S. Files some good photographs of·.a new 
.cave. -:- J'q.ekel Cave -·.located betwee.n Wishram and Maryhill above the ranch house· 
of .Ja.eck�l Is sheep ranch,•.· He has some. odd coralloids from the cave·, the. 
nature of w.hich is puzzling. ivHERE' S TBE REPORT YOU PROMISED, 'DON? 

* * * * �' *  

By accident, the bibliography was omitted from the report on the geology of_ the 
Mt St Rel.ens ·are·a, presented in the Caver through the courtesy of the University 
of Washi�gton, De:pa:rtment of Geology. · 

Fremont, Capt. J. C. Diary ( Nov 23; · 1842 

Tillson, R. w. New evidence for a recent volcanic eruption on Mt St Helens, Wash. 
Am. Jour. Sci. vol. 44, pp 59-62, 1917 
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; 

Kane, Paul Wanderings of an artist among the Indians of North America; 
Longmans, Brown, Green and Roberts, London, 1857 

Lawrence, D.B, The "floating Island" lava flow of Mt St Helens; Mazama, 
vol. 23, no. 12, December 1941 

Parrish, J.L. in Steel PQints ( a Portland mountaineering quarterly) 1942 

�Verhoogen, Jean Mt St Helens: a recent Cascade volcano; Univ of Calif. 
Bull. Dept Geol Sci vol. 24, No. 9, pp. 236-302, Oct 26, .1937 

Zapfe, C. The geology of the St Helens mining district of Wash; 
Econ. Geol. vol. 7, pp 340, 1912 

* The most comprehensive ,vork on the ��cea 

From Steve Knutson, Waldo Eall, Univ of Oregon, Corvallis, Oct, 1963 

I spent most of the summer finishing my thesis and haven't done any real caving 
since the Oregon Ca:rn trip la.s·t winter. On one trip this summer, howeTer, I was 
able to do some observation of the limestome ( actually marble) along the Jostine 
river in the Wallowas. There is lots of c�co3, but no visible openings. 
Actually is was very difficult to get close enough to distinguish shadows, etc., 
but the part of the exposure I examined closely had only traces of solutional 
development. One solution tube was about 6 11 in diameter and went back in out of 
sight. Perhaps the cave::.�; . might be more likely to form in limestone than marble, 
( 2.:t least in the WaJ.lowas) because of the bedding planes and the joint structure 
ia the former. There is a great deal of lj:nestone in other parts of the Wallowas 
an'l more obse�ation will have to be done. 
:!. have gained a great deal of information about a· new ( unreported) cave south of 
:-:.2.rble Mountain, from a fellow in my dorm - Stuart Eyde - who has visited the cave, 
and lives in Gra:;:its Pass. All the information on it I will give you is derived 
frcn him. As soon as possible I will send some slides which he took in the cave. 
=-2::ie cmre locrttion apparently has been known for many years by a select number of 
i:1:iividuals. No name for it yet, but there probably is a local one. 
sw!, Sec 30, T 375, R6W - a short distance down hill from the end of the road 
w�,.ich extends south from the Marble Mountain Q,uarry. Entrance is ip.. a limestone 
uutc!'op. Shel·0e:r entre.nce with a downsloping crawl at the back 200' in total 
lengt�, One 20 foot column, s&veral otber massive formations ( flowstone, 
bacon rind, so3.a·-stra1s, etc. ) .A c:-cu}) iG sur,posed to have found a blind 
cave animal on a.:.1 earlier visit. No ba·ts. Severzll :-ooms. 

Also go a rlli:lor o:i: a c::i.ve in Upper Dna:r Ore L, which is supposed to be 
"biGger than 01·0

0
0::1 CaYes !i. 

Vancouver Island sounis inte:::-esting - wisl1 I i.·:ere closer. Any information on the 
Ualdmu Caves, B. C. ·:ExpGcl.:i.tion for next s1...�:::ner? Is anyone from Seattle going? 
A"t any rate, how about an Oree;on Caves trip? Let me know what is going on and 
maybe I can become active again. 

:.!( :� * * * * * * 

Memne:rs in good standing of the Cascade Grotto who have not received their copy 
of Caves of Washington by W. P.. Hallidi::.y, n::ay receive it by sending a 911 X 12" 
salf--addressed envelope with 15¢ p0stage affixed to the author at 1117 - 36th East, 
Seattle, Washington 



·: : .. 

. T H 'E C A S C A D E C A V E R 

1117 -·36th Avenue East 
Seattle, Washington 

THIRD CLASS MAIL 


